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Bonfire Night in Chester 2015 
Saori & Joo 

It has been held since 1605 to 

celebrate the end of the plot to 

blow up the Houses of 

Parliament. A lot of people and 

groups organise bonfires and 

fireworks. You will see colourful 

fireworks displays in the sky in 

Chester. It is usually on 5th 

November but it will run into the 

weekend in Cheshire. 

In Chester: Chester Racecourse 

7th November, 19:30, £5 (tickets 

available at the gate). 

 Bonfire night in Chester can be 

one of the most exciting nights 

of the year. If you join this 

celebration, you won’t forget 

this night!

 

Restaurants in Chester  
Giada & Sung Hee 

Chester is a multicultural city 

with a lot of restaurants where 

you can taste the cuisine from 

different countries. 

If you want to eat a typical 

British dish, you can go to “The 

Chef’sTable” for good food at a 

reasonable price. 

There is also a famous Italian 

restaurant called “La Fattoria” 

which has an Italian chef and the 

pizza is really delicious! 

Next, if you want to eat Asian 

food, we recommend a 

restaurant called “Siam Thai & 

Teppanyaki Restaurant”. 

Finally, we suggest you an Indian 

restaurant called “Gate of 

India”. It has reasonable prices 

and friendly waiters. We hope 

you will enjoy your dinner time 

in Chester!! 

4 pubs I recommend in Chester  
Tod  

1. The Forest House. 

Not only drinks, but delicious 

food, and reasonable prices. 

You can also talk with local 

people, which is the best way to 

improve your English. 

 

 

2. The Red Lion. 

If you want to have a  drink with 

a lot of friends, you should 

choose this pub because there is 

a lot of space to accommodate a 

lot of people. If you have a 

student card, you can have a 

discount for drinks. 

3. Telford’s Warehouse. 

If you like drinking and dancing, 

you should go to Telford’s 

Warehouse. This is also a good 

location nearby canal. 

4. The Water Gate. 

If you like a quiet drink, you 

should go to this pub. 

The food is little more expensive 

but it is high quality and there is 

a lot of choice. 

These are all of my 

recommendations, You should 

go and enjoy your life in Chester! 

Football in Chester  
Quentin 

Most people in the school like 

doing sport to keep fit. So we 

usually meet on Saturday 

afternoons in spacious 

Westminster Park. 

For 2 hours we don’t stop 

playing, dribbling, shooting and 

of course…laughing. 

So If you are interested to know 

how different cultures play 

football, if you are interested in 

improving your English while 

having some fun, bring a pair of 

shoes, a bottle of water, your 

good mood and JOIN US !  

 
GIRLS ARE ALSO INVITED ! 

You’ll see different cultures 

playing the same game, but not 

using the same mother tongue - 

it doesn’t matter... We can 

understand each other through 

football and have a great time! 

Meet at the Cross at 14h00 for 

people who don’t know where 

the park is. 

Christmas Market  
Valentine 

Are you worried about 
Christmas presents? You don’t 
know where you can buy a gift? 
It’s simple: just come to the 
Christmas Market in Chester. It’s 
free 
When: 
Thursday 19th November to 
Sunday 20th December 2015 
Sun. to Wed.: 10am to 6pm  

Thursday: 10 am to 8 pm 
Friday to Sat.:10am to 7pm 
Where: 
Chester Christmas Market will 
be situated outside Chester’s 
historic Town Hall, Library and 
beautiful Cathedral 
What: 
There will be an abundance of 
festive treats and gifts on offer, 
including quality local and 
regional products, crafts, 
clothing, accessories, jewellery, 
unique gifts and stocking fillers 
which are sure to make the 
perfect present! 
For the food and drinks : 
surprise ! 

 
 

Top tips to improve your English 
language 
Ali & Salman  

Immerse Yourself 

Practise not only your listening 

reading and writing skills but 

also your speaking skills. 

Watch English Films 

Find a plethora of American and 

English series or films that you 

can watch in the original English 

version 

Read English Magazines or 

Books 

Reading English magazines and 

books is a great way to further 

develop your English skills. 

Listen to English Music 

Listening to music is also a very 

good way to improve your 

comprehension in a new 

language. 

Speak only English 

Make sure that you do not speak 

your own language even if  

many students speak the same 

language. 

Practise Writing in English Daily 

Writing every day in English will 
soon become natural and 

something you look forward to. 
 

Things to do  
Violeta 

In this newsletter you have a lot 

of things to do! But if none 

convince you, here you can 

choose another one! 

This weekend Sunday, 7th 

November come to 

Manchester’s Christmas lights 

switch-on. This officially opens 

six weeks of festive celebrations. 

To start the next weekend , join 

us for tea and toast on Friday 

13th November at 8:45 a.m. in 

the coffee room on World 

Kindness Day. Saturday 14th 

there’s a trip to the Lake District 

with BusyBus. 

The 3rd weekend of November 

Chester Arts Fair is at the 

Racecourse. Another different 

and fun plan could be to visit 

Liverpool.  Sunday 22nd  

November we are going to the 

Beatles’ city to have a guided 

walk and free time. 

For the last weekend of this 

month there’s an excursion to 

picturesque Shrewsbury. 

Saturday 28th  November, 

teacher David will be driving the 

minibus and we’ll also have the 

opportunity to have tea with his 

parents who live in this lovely 

city. 

To book some of these activities 

you just need to speak to Sue 

who is in the common room. 

She’ll give you more information 

if you need it. 

Cultural differences 
Abdulaziz 

Cultural differences among 

students 

 Students come to English in 

Chester from all over the world. 

I have been lucky to get to know 

a group of students from 

different countries for example, 

South America, Asia, Europe, the 

Gulf and Russia. They have 

introduced me to their different 

cultures and I have got to know 

their celebrations and as well as 

their traditional food. It has had 

a great impact on me and it is a 

wonderful opportunity. 

Multiculturalism provides a 

bridge for communication 

between different nationalities 

and encourages tolerance and 

respect for others. 

Thanks: all STUDENTS 

Thanks: ENGLISH IN CHESTER 

Thanks: the UNITED 

KINGDOM 
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